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WE'VE QUIT PEKIN

Only a Strong Legation

Guard Is Lett

ANSWER TO RUSSIA

Reply by Japan and Russia to the
German Proposal to Eegin Peace
Negotiations by Putting the Pei-petrat- ors

of the Pekin Outrages
Out of the Way The Empress
Dowager's Warlike Instructions.

"Washington, Sept. 21. The Vnited
States government today took th first
etep toward the redemption of it
promise made to the Russian govern-
ment on August 2S last, by a cablegram
instructing General Chaffee to reduce
the American forces in China to the
proportions of a legation guard. Nearly
a month ago the Russian government
was told through 31. DeWollant, its
charge here, that if the Russian forces
and minister were withdrawn from
Pekin, "we shail give instructions to
the American commander-in-chie- f to
withdraw our forces from Pekin, after
due conference with the other com-
manders as to the time and manner of
withdrawal."

That time has now come and today's
action marks the beginning of the dis-
appearance of th American army from
China, for although some military force
is to remain, it will not be of the char-
acter of an army, but under thf condi-
tions laid down In an order to General
Chaffee, and especially under its off-
icial designation as a "legation guard"
will be rather of rhe nature of a civil
guard. This small force will not be
included in any military opei allow
which may be conducted by the allie.J
armies and so will not fall sulej.ct to
the direction of Field Marshal Oou.i
von Waldersee, commander-in-chie- f.

Much thought has been given to the
proper number of troops to be allowed
for sufficient to protect the American
legation against an force that coul 1

bo brought against it.
It is noteworthy, too, lh?f the most

complete arrangements have been or-
dered for the maintenance of the men.
while care has been taken that there

not be a shortage of
as there was in the British legation
luring the siege. About a week will
be required to bring the 3, ."00 soldier?
away from Pekin. but as the start
cannot be made immediately, it whl at
least be the end of the first we-- k In
October before the movement can be
completed.

Rt'SSO-JAP- NESE A NSWE R.
Peilin. Sept. 25. Foreign 'office of-

ficials inform the Associated Press that
Russia and Japan have forma ly
answtred the German note. "Particu-
larly emphasizing the agreement to
the proposition to have the ministers
designate the guilty."

BREEDING 310F:E TROFBLE.
Shanghai, Sept. 25 It is repoited that

the dowager empress has issued a
recrct edict commanding Li Hung
Chang to raise an army to recapture
Pekin.

NATURALLY R K MOTE.
Taku, Sept. 2.1. The Russians occu-

pied the Lutai forts last night without
loss, the Chinese having previously fled.
The Russians are rebuilding the Tien
Tsin and other railroad stations and
the prospect that the railroad will be
handed over to any other power is re-
mote.

STILL AT PEKIN.
Pekin, Sept. 25. The Russian minKt-- r !

will remain here for the present. i

ONLY" A LEGATION GUARD. j

Washington, Sept. HI. The following:
is posted at the war department: "The 'secretary of war has cabled Chaffee
that pending negotiations the legation
guard, consisting of a regiment of in- -
fantry. four troops of cavalry ani a'light battery under Chaffee will reirain
in Pekin. The remainder of Chaffee's
force will be sent to General MacArlh- -
ur at Manila."

HOPE FOR EGWAItD

As the Jury Is Certainly Hung He
Can't Bo.

the Howard case reported at 5:11
o'clock this afternoon that the jurors
bad been unable to reach a verdict
after three hours spent in an effort to
reach an agreement. Judge Cantrill
(iid not discharge the jury and it will
report again at 0 o'clock tomorrow. It
is generally believed that the jury is
hopelessly hung.

CONVENTION OF QUAKERS.

The Indiana Yearly Jlwliai;
lesteniay.

Richmond. Ind., Si id. 1..1. The Indi-- j
ana yearly meeting of Friends com-
menced here today, and could the hand-- !
ful of Friends who first crossed the

carrying with their, to this'
region their particular religious views,'
See todaV the Wnni'el-fll- l ellfin.ru lre.1
has been wrought among their childr. n.
thev would have to mlmir ih:ii ti...
growth of their sect, in numbers as veil
as in worldly wealth, is a success that
far transcends their most ardent hop.-.-

or expectations. The Indiana yearly
meeting is one of the larg. st and most
notable in the country an 1 annually
a'.tiacts hundreds of visitors. The pro-
ceedings usually laft two weeks or
more.

Today there was a eonf. ivnrc of the
elders preparatory to the mi eting of
the representative body tomorrow,
when the business session of the
legislative body will begin. Thursday
the report of the committee on Indian
affairs will be heard, and Friday and
Saturday will be occupied with the ts

on foreign mission work. The
lueslion of adopting the proposed new

discipline, which is the must important
to come before the pres ...j meeting;
will probably te considered Saturday.

IOWA DEMOCRATS.

Pes Moines, la.. Sept. 2.1. According
to reports received in Res Moines the
opening today of the democratic state
campaign in Iowa was an enthusiastic
succt ss. large meetings being held in
eai h county pent. Contrary to expec-
tations the state committee did not call
in any outride help to aid in arousing
the enthusiasm. alJ of the principal
speakers being Iowans. The list in-

cluded the democratic candidates ml
the Mate and congressional tickets and
other orators of note. Big meetings are
to be held tonight at Morshalltow n.
Roor.e, IiiilepetiCenee, Sioux City and
oth-- r points throughout the state.

AN IOWA STORM.

Minneapolis, Sept. 2.1. A special to
the Times from Omaha s.iys: "There
was a severe storm in Taoia county,
Iowa, today. The town of Ferguson is
said to have been partially destroyed.
Four persons are reported Id ltd. Ther
rue no details.

EVIL AND UNTRUE

Th3 Story of the Destruction of Two
Texas Tcisus.

Austin. Texas. Sept. 15. Reports of
the destruction oT the towns of Jiarbl;
Falls and San Saba sent out last night
were incorrect. Chief Ttain Pirrmehor
Fisher of the Austin & Northwestern
railroad pr rsonally communicated with
Marble Falls and San Saba t.Vs morn- -
iag. and both towns were rep irted safe,
with no destruction lire or ( Ity prop-
erty, but there has been sr.-'it- de-

struction of farm property all along
the valley.

DOLLTVFR'S SEAT.

If He Returns It Will Re After a
Long Fight.

Fert Bodge. Ta.. Sept. 2.1. Tiie wide- -

spread interest that is being taken in
(.he c. truest f"i t 'co'--; ics-1:1- 1 n Dolf.ver s
seat was ev:d. n- -, d today by the large
number of politicians nral other visitors
who wire pre:--, in in addition to the,
rgi;lar delegates to the tepubiiean con-- ;
grtssional convention, which was eall".l
to oj-.- r this nt .rning. ."early every,
county in the district has a candidate
for the nomination and it is the gen-
eral opinion that the convention will
be a long drawn out affair.

Talks with the delegates indicate that
Judge J. P. Connor of Greene county
will poll the largest number of voles on
the fii st ballot. Other prominent as-- j
pirr.nts far the ncmination are Judge!
Stevens of Roone, C. V.'. '"rim o." Een- -
met county, an I Senator Garst of Car-- !
rcll. F.esid' s there are a ha'f dozen
otner canoid'ites who will ro""ivp com-
plimentary votes on the first bijllot.

PIEE.CL GOES lEEE

Insufficient Evidence to Justify ITis
Trial f?r Kurder.

M.dia. Pa.. Sept. II iving no ev
donee that would justify the expense j

of a tri ll toe distri- t attorney has de- -
fi led to r.sli the county court which
convened here today to accept the plea!
of "not jjuiiiy" in the ease of Aires, j

alias "I'hiiiey" Pierce charged with
being implicated in th murder of!
George R. Eyre. This wiil probably
end the prosecution in what is regarded
as cue of the foulest murders in the
criminal annais of Pennsylvania, and
which has so far ballled all attempts to
unravel the mystery surrounding it.
Eyre, who was one ,,f the most prom-- ;
ineiU young men in this section of the
state was killed last spring, while on a
gunning trip near Cle so r. His body
was tied with ropes raid thrown into,
the Delaware marsh-s- where it win
found several weeks after his disap-- i
pearance. "Pinney" Pion e and hie ;

brother James were arrested on sus- -

pioion. James. who was directly,
charged with the murder, committed
suicide ill prireii on the eve I,:" liis trial,
having letters pru.esting his innoeencr. '

--o-

JOWA HNliilAVi lilKilS.

Ottitmua. la.. Sep:, 1 Dclcrcuos to
the fifteenth unaun! ec nvrllt '"n of the
Iowa Cnri.-tia- End avor societies
comir.epei'l to arrive :i the city this
morning on ineon.ing :r.:ins froar ail
portions of he state. Re.'o ,. tomorr.e.v
rooming nioi t h :n .11111 i rs are
pected. Tod w .is o t npi 1 largely
with e ": i'f , ion and ct'-.e.-

details atttndiiu; the e aa. Tl-.- i

everor.g ehe regular progr araaie f o- - thej
three days' session will be inaugura.t 1

with a big welcoming rally, to b- - held;
in the Grand Opera l ouse. The pro-- J
gramme is the most in-e- est :ng ever ar-
ranged f r the eonveiithm of the state
organization. The musical features will
bo pro ided by a trained chorus of HO

voices and the speakers will include a
host of zealous Christian workers, not
only from all parts of Iowa but from'
numerous other s.ates as, well. The city--

is elaborately decorated with the C. K,

colors in honor of th" visitors.

SENATOR PALMER DEAD.

Springfield. 111., Sept. 21. Senator
I'aimr: of Illinois died this morning of
heart failure. He was Sll years old.

NEW ALIGNMENT!

TSie Unltsd States Again Stands

With England

At Least One British Paper Not
Pleased But Expresses a Prefer-
ence for the Companionship of
Germany and Japan.

London, Sept. 2.1 Lord Salisbury has
replied to the German note in terms j

identical with the reply of the 1'niied j

States. The Chinese min'ster here says
"America is the only country in the
world strong enough to have taken the!
initiative against TheGermaa proposals.
I feel deeply giateful that they did sj."

NOT SURE OF IT.
London, Sept. 26. Only through As- -

Pti ss advices from New York
published in this morning's papers does
the British public learn that the United
States and Great Britain are once again
ranged together in opposition to th?
continental puwers. Apparently suc'.i a
grouping was entirely unsuspected in
both Berlin end London, ami until an
official stateo-.- f n: is made comment will
be withheld.

The laily Chronicle, however, do-- i
votes a brief editorial piira.5rt-.p- to th
announcement, expressing a hope that
iit is en'cie.ais and declaring that "the
only way in which England can reap
the fruit of her exertions in China is by
jtandir.g shoulder to shoulder with;
Germany an 1 Japan as the only effee -
tive countei poise to Russian-Frenc- h

machinations and the weak-knee- d

poiiey of America."
,,

ELECTRICAL ENG 1 NEERS.

Piitsaurg. Sept. 2,1. vera I hundred
electrical engineers who look aft( r th?
liprhtii'g. the fire and police alarms and
other features of the e! systems in
the liti s of this country and
Canada are attending the fifth annual
ivietting of the International Associa-
tion of Muniei-'i'- l E'.'-ct- iei.ms. which
commenced a three session litre

Zy. '--

EVOLUTION OF TiiM ROUOi:

today. Tne purpc-- e of the convention
is to diseticS the latest improve, ents in
mtichinery and ai;.a?atiis ami to eon-.'id- er

i;enera!iy ciuestions of importance
to the eleci'-- al w..rld. The ices-- nt rs

of the association are: President.
William Ihophy, Boston: v; ..--pi .

G. S. .Macdonald. Ottawa. Canada;
Seeretai y, Henry ' Cttcll, Rosier.:
financial R.iiiMt McAIKso r.

Riadioid, Vjl.

MUSK" FU.STI il-.

Won vs tor. Mass., S, pi. 1". -- The fro
annual Worcester Music F, s'.ival.

which, begins here tonight, promises to
surpass all farmer musical undertak-
ings in this city, from ar. artistic s.tan

Ther.1 will i:e seven concerts by
the choral union of loo voices, th Hos-to- n

Syiiiphor.y orchestra of slly pie:'' s.
and some of the most iebrate'l solo-isi- s

in the country. The list of solo-

ists include Mine. Lillian R'auveit and
Miss Sara Andersen, sopranos: Mm.
Eri.. stir.e Sehum:nn-H-ii!- k. nie!iz

Mi.-.-- . Gertrude May Stein and
Miss .lean I'"o.-s-. eonlraltis: Me.-si-s.

Evan Williaa s. W. Van Yorx
and K. C. Towne. tenuis; Messrs. G.
Campanari, Gv.ilym Miles, anl Julian
Walker. bass..s.

SPANISH WAR VETERANS.

Opening of the National Reunion at)
Washington.

Warhington, D. (.'.. Sc-h- . jr.. Veter-
ans of the Spanish war began a ai

reunion and convention in Wash-
ington today with a good attendance
from many sections of the country.
The roil call showed scv. nty-eigl- it com-
mands iv presented. T d iv's j rocc d
ings were culined to the reeisn ation
of delegites and th tr ; os.ieiion of
other business tf a routine nulure.
Rusiness sessions for the discussion of
matters connected, with the affairs "f
tiie society will begin tomorrow with

General Keifer of Ohio, piesident cf th;
society, presiding.

Ways and means will be considered
for extending the membership of i lie
irgni-dzatior-

. an 1 making it the great- t
national society of veterans of theSp in-is- h

war as tne Grand Army of the Re-

public is of the civil war veterans.
The visitors will be received by Pre-i-de-

MeKinley at th" White House and
other attractive '."eatures of entertain-
ment have been arranged to occupy the
time between the sessions of tne

ROOSEVELT'S PROGRESS.

Cheyenne. Sept. 'St. Governor Roose-
velt and party left here this morning
for Denver on a special train.

o

TRYING ON VIGNETTE8

Exciting Occupation of the Democratic
Candidates.

The democratic county candidates
since the democratic territorial conven-
tion and split have been meeting at in-

tervals and earnestly swearin.j alle-
giance to neither of the can-
didates for delegate in order that
the friends of the other might not take
offense. If it had been possible to do
so they would have sworn allegiance to
both. Chairman Ling of half the ata
convention said and showed that two
bodies might occupy the same place at
the same time, but Chairman Ling nor
any other democrat can show that one
body may be in two places at the same
time. It is the impossibility of over-
coming that natural lnvr that Impelled
the democratic county ticket to link
its fortunes with either Smith or Wil-
son.

A circumstance, however, which has
been overlook, d will mak? it necessary
for the county ticket to hook itself up
with one or ihe other if the territorial
nominees. A cmmiitte of the central
committee visited the board of super-
visors yesterday to roake arrangements
for having the county ticket put on the
official ballot. Tml"- - w'aat vignette?"
asked the clerk. That was a stunning
inquiry. It bad been forg: tten that a
vignette wn- a statutory necessity. At
flrt I lush ir would not seem that thai
ought to embarrass th county demo-ciai-

for the parly has vignettes to
burn. The Smith convention .adopted
the silver dollar nr.'1. the Wilson oor.- -

.

RIDE!!, OR A HoRSll ON RRYAX.

vention clT'i-s- the God-give- n motto. "10
to !." Here were vignette '.'hicb'
ought to meet the requirements of any
oiher democrat than a gold democrat.

The committeemen went p. way sayins
they would be back so.m and d.;cid

t the vlgnettrs. Up to the hour cf
going to press they have not reached a
decision. Selecting a vignette is like
s leeiiiig a new hat. If there is only
one kind of a hat the choosing is a
short job. but if there are a hundred
hinds of hats the prospective buyer
na:--- t try them a", on. Tiie re was a
meeting of the county candidates last
night for the purpose of trying on
ie,nct tes. Thi y have to make a choice

soon, for Clerk Gray isn't going to hold
the official ballot open until 'hristr.ias.
Tiie Republican has been engaged dur-
ing the last two weeks trying to offer
ahl and, comfort to the e eafused dem-
ocrats. It took on" of til' territorial
nominees off the ticket thinking thai
would relieve the situation. The net
day some of the democrats rnme this
office and insisted that tiie wrong one
had been taken off. He w as r. stored
the following merr.ir.c. Then The

took the thor oik- off.
The following day another ilclcgati ,n

(if democrats demanded h's restoration.
That was accomplished and the situa-
tion was in statu quo.

This paper then washed its hands of
tiie territorial democratic ticket, but
hereby offers its kindly offices to the
county candidal' s. It is theiefore sug-
gested thai neither the Smith nor
Wilson vignette be chosen, bui tha' a
new and more appropriate oii-- than
cither be adopted, a double-heade- d

mule. Let that be the orill.imme to
bad the county host to victory on No-

vember (i and let Smith and Wilson
work out their own salvations with the
silver dollar and "11 to 1."

The socialist labor parly is also spar-
ring for a p :sition on the o'iicial ballot.
It doesn't want much room, only
enough for a legislative tick-1- . Its
vignette will probably be the arm and

--e e
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THE WAY TO GET IT
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Storage Committer i

He Simplifies the Subject Showing
How Water May Be Obtained and
iiow it uan not He Jiaa in Any
Other Way.

President F. M. Murphy of the S. F,

P. & P. yesterday appeared by invita- -
tion bef re the water storage commit-
tee in a special meeting in the board of
trade rooms. In a business-lik- e talk of
an hour and a half, a part of which
was ectupied in answering the

s cf members., he divested the
subject of water storage of some cf the

' complexities and entirely stripped some
of the project of their allurements. '

lie began by describing the interest he
' felt in the Salt River valley and the

missionary work he had done ia the
east or had tried to do in the way of
interesting capital in reservoir con- -
struct ion in the valley. At the outset
3lr. Murphy said that some plan must
he definitely agreed upon before there
could be a successful, h- ginning. Mr.
Murphy said he favored no particular
project: he was willing to '

in the carrying out of any plan that
might be agreed upon and for which
all would werk. Nor had h? any fur--j
ther intirest in the valley than a devel- -
opiiuiit of is resources which would '

increase the business of his road.
Mr. Murphy wa not of the opinion

that public ownership cf a reservoir
, was practicable. The enterprise was

too extensive and likely to be affected .

by polities. lie did not think it would
I be '.vise for the people of the county to

cover the !vt wi'.h indebtedness in
sif-- an am. dim as would be required
to construct a reservoir. N Ir did he
believe that county bonis .ir Irrigation
bonds bar- - d on such an enterprise
could be floated. There could, there-
fore, be only one way to sec-tir- the
construct: n cf a reservoir and that
would be by the aid of private capital.
In order to enlist private capital th
county might off, r encouragement in
the way of a substantial investment in
the enterprise, say bv issuing $"(1(1.000

of bonds. That woulr? show local faith
and it was Mr. Murphy's opinion that
it would attract the required aid.

John It. Norton said that iiy eld not
believe that the people would-vot- the
bonds unless they were afforded a
guaranty of their rights. Mr. Murphy
replied that that would be no obstacle.
Tn the fir1-- : place the county need pay
nothing until after the dam bad been

., ct . 1. .0 its eon'iribu;u,n might
be applied toward tintshing the work,
or it might be arranf.--

. d that 1 avment
of interest 0:1 the boots might he de-
ferred, two or ihr.--e years. As to the
protection of individual rig'-.ts- . Mr.
Mr::-- ' iv said they e mid be amply se-b- y

cure! a I'rr.rnrt for a long term of
en r.' 'tw- en the water user.? and the

ear.:,! companion and between the c:i-t- h'

nals r builders of ;he reservoir,
Th s contracts should relate t. th"
riisiril I'ticn. of water, the price of it

.1' :v:i:re to which ie should be
d.

Mr. Murphy was S; e ended by Col.
Wiliiam Christy, w ho.saicl that the full- -

j est urot: ciieii. could be --.ia r.nteed in
this way. Reside, he did not think that
a corporation was anycnlng to' be

i afraid of. It was not likrty to be any
(more rcem than an Individual,
since it was made up of individuals
Mr. Chi-irt- s 11 1 he did nnt share the
popular objection tei corporations, but
t.n the contrary h.r rather liked tlie-m- .

j Rut, anyhow, in this case the rights of
th? people (ould be io hedged about by
contracts as to be absolutely secure.

Mr. Murphy having been furnished
by Chairman R. A. Fowler of
the commiit; c with an outline-c-

tiie work of the sub-co-
'mittees, said that he had for some

time been in correspondence- or in con- -'

tact with the Hudson reservoir people,
but knew nothing of the present agi- - j

tation of the water storage question!
'here unt!! h" reached Chicago, where i

he met W. J. Muxphy. who told him
thai plans were on foot for securing
wal-- r storage and that private capitTil
was not wanted. Accordingly, he de- -:

cidc-r- l to do nothing more until ho came
to Phoenix in order that he might not '

be working at cross purpores.
As to the Hudson reservoir project,

Mr. Murphy believed that the company
would transfer its rijrhts to a corpera- -
tion on the payment of a sum equal to
its expenditure and interest. That
would be a g"'Od beginning. Then sub-- 1

stantial encouragement by the eounty
would r, doubt resuli in an early be-- I
Tinning of t'e s work. Capital. Mr.

.Murphy was nevev more plenti-
ful than it is now. Investments in ir-- I
rigaiion enterprises had not been very
encouraging, but. a water storage en-- j
tt rprise here under the conditions lie
had. outlined. Mr. Murphy thought,
would allure investors. However, it
was r.ut likely that anything could be

bee-.;:- , until after tie- election.
Severn! Eentlemcn who hav.. all along

favored' the public' v.vtvrship idea
Mr. Mu-ph- y question!. They

were all readily . i. One of
them asked him if it could be arranged
that the county would be jdvon control
of the reservoir if it should contribute

S.'OO.COO to t,he enterprise. "Why do you
ask me that?" said Mr. Murphy. "But
I'll answer by asking you a question.

; It you were Invest i2,0CO.0CO in an
enterprise and another man should in- -'

vest ?r00.Clo, would you fitve him con-

trol of It?" The gentleman rather
thought he would not.

In the course of his talk
Mr. Murphy drew a .distinction
between the willingness of cap-
ital to go into reasonable eiiter-- !
prises and its eagerness to jump into
something about whie it knows noth-dti- g.

lie illustrate! litis point by a
story within his own experience. Some
years ago when he was trying to inter-
est capital in lh north nd south road,

, by a friend he went to
I I

the president of the Mutual Life In-- )
surance company in New York. Mr. j

Murphy laid his plans bare, with all
their attractiveness but the president
restrained any interest he might h.ee
felt. Mr. Murphy s friend, who was
somewhat excitable, was surprised at
the apathy of the president. "Why,"
he exclaimed, "if capital could only
see this project and know what's in
it. it would jump at it. just jump at It!"

"New York capital has quit jump-
ing." replied the president, who went
on to say that hid obseratlon reminded
hiin of a story abo-n- a friend who was
walking down Broadway a few days
before, when Tit was attracted by a
sign, "Trained Fleas Inside." He had
never heard of trained fleas, and went
in. Theif they were, dressed In cloth-
ing, driving coaches, going through
marriage ceremonies and doing things
that fleas might not be expected to do.
They looked like deas. Ths visitor af-
ter watching th'm for a long time,
said. "They're not fleas." "Why not?"
asked the showman. "Because they
don't juryp," said the visitor. "They've
been trained not to jii.i." said the
rhowman. "They used to jump, but
they've quit. I'll show you' how I
train 'em." He brought out a glass
box whose top and bottom were very
close together. There were several
foolish untrained fleas in it. They
kept jumping and striking their head i
against the top of the case, when they
would fall back. "There," said the
s'lowmai:, "that's the way we train
'em. When a flea I as bumped i?.!

head agal 1st the top of the case about
a bundre 1 tines he quits jumping."
Continuing, the president said: "That's
the way with New York capital. Its
head ha'i been bumped so often that :t
has quit jumping."

Mr. Murphy said tha': it was useless
to go before investors with a proposi-
tion which does not p omise a reason-
able return. He therefore suggested
that some plan be agi ;ed upon, and
that the details He worl ed out and put
into the fo'-- of a prospectus. Then
a beginning would have been made.

In the course of the meeting Dr. J. M,
Fore, said that v. hen the plan cf bond-
ing the county f ir $100,010 wa agitated
by The Republican s ime weeks ago he
was not in favcr of it. Since then he
had given the subject careful study
His own property had been sealed
down eifty per cent on account of the
lack of v.'3ter in the valley, and there
had bee-- a falling oft of millions. The
county could, then fo c. easily afford to
offer encouragement' to private iipital
to come in and prevent a further de-

terioration of values.
The meeting was attended by nearly

all the members of the committee and
by several citizens and taxpayer.!. At
the close of Mr. Murphy's talk a ma-
jority of the members agreed that his
plan seemed to be the best.

FEDERATION OF LABOR.

The Indiana F.raneh in Sixteenth An-

nual Convention.

Logansport, Ind., Sept. 1:5. Many
delegates were present today when
President Edgar A. Perkins calhd to
order the sixteenth atnuai conrention
of the Indiana State Fede-iatio- of La-
bor. Addressts of welcome were deliv-
ered and responded to. after which the
convention took up the regular order
of business. The roil cail developed the
fact that the convention ii the largest
if point of attendance in the history of
the state organization. President Per-
kins' annual address began with a
suggestion that more attention be paid
to organization, and to this end it wa--

suggested that a lecture bureau be
established to stimulate the movement.
In referring to the minimum wage law
passed by the last session of the state
legislature. President Perkir.s said
that iis provisions, have not been prop-
erly enforced: likewise the provisions cf
the tight-hou- r law, and the law pro-

tecting workmen in the riifht t belong
to union labor organizations.

Summing up fiber legislation, tbe
president stated that it would be well
for the Federation to devise some plan
whereby all legislation wherein doubt
exists as to constitutionality could be
tested in the courts. Rt f. rring to the
great strike of miners in Pennsylvania,
I'residir.t Perkins came out stronaly
asainst or violence, and
emphasized the 11 cessity for a prompt
and liberal response when the union
workers of Indiana shall be called on
for financial assistance. The address
declared the time ripe for pressing the
proposition for a constitutional amend-
ment permitting municipalities to ex-

ceed th? debt limitations now imp. scd.
when such excess is to be applied for
the purpose of carrying out the the ry
of municipal ownership. 3n con'-- si oi.
I'lesident Perkins sl:ues that the IY-1--

ration's legislative committee has
i

to send a list of qiirSti uis to each
nominee for the legislature, asking
him the position he wiil lake i n the
subjects of most importance to organ-
ized labor.

TOO CHEAP GAS.

Chicago. III., Sept. 2.1. As an incident
of the gas war now 011 lu re a bill has
been filed in the eiicuit court by thej
stockholders yt the Peoples' Gas com- -
pan;. asking that the company be en-- j
joined from selling gas at 40 cents a
thousand, on the ground that it will
i ncanger dividends.

A ROYAL ADMIRAL.

Berlin, Scpi. 2.1. Prince Hi nry of
Ihussia has been appointed I'Kiurand-er-in-chi- ef

o the first German squal-to- n.

THEY WERE SAVED.

Fort Worth, Tex., Sept. 2.1 Governor-ele- ct

Duke and D. Thomas, supposed to
have perished at Galveston. have
reached the Indian Territory in safety.

A CALIFORNIA FIGHT.

San Jose, Cal., St pt. 2.1. Al Neiil. the
champion middleweight eif the Pacific
coast, and Ren Trimble of Los Angeles,
are matched to light here cn Friday
night.

GALL FOR TROOPS

The Strike Too Big For

Local Authorities

MENACING MARCHES

Out of Which It Is Feared Seeds of
Violence and Destruction of Prop-
erty Will Grow The Strikers
Claim That Idleness Will Spread
TJntil It Will Embrace the Whole
Anthracite Region.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 25. It va
learned tonight that Sheriff Harvey o'
this county had telegraphed to Govern-
or Stone asking that troops be sent t(

' this county on the ground that he (the
sheriff) cannot guarantee the safety of
persons and property during the night
marches of the strikers. The governor,
it is understood. Is considering the
matter. It was aiso learned that the
sheriff's request was backed up by sev-
eral telegrams from private citizens of
Hazleton, who. it is said, are mine op-

erators. It is believed that the sheriff
is of the opinion that the presence of
troops will prevent any further march-
ing, thus lessening the possibility of '

serious trouble.
The most important development

' here today aside from the request for
soldiers, was the answer of G. B. Mar-k- le

& Co. to the demands presented by
the firm's employes ten days ago. The
answer is not considered satisfactory
by many of the Markle employes, and
what action they will take at their
meeting tomorrow is not certain. There
is much talk among them tonight In
favor of a strike The Arm flatly re-

fuses to grant the demand of the men
for a five anl prr cent aJvan'-- .

announces its willingness to pay the
men semi-monthl- y: agrees to arbitrate
the question of cheaper powder; refuses
the demands of the driver boys and en-

gineers far more pay: promises to ad-

just grievances relating to the carry-
ing of men and tools down and up the
slope in the mine cars; offers" the tim-berm- eii

a new scale for propping which
is lower than ihe rate asAed for; agrees
to the building of powder houses so
that the men will not ha ye to carry ex-

plosives a great distance, and concede
the pillar robbing grievances.

The Markle firm today announced
that at "the request of the mine work- -
ers in its employ work will be suspend-
ed tomorrow in order to give the men
an opportunity to consider the com-
pany's answer to' their demands il'ie
ten days ago."

ONE T,Y ONE THEY QUIT.
Shamokin. Pa., Sept. 21. Local strike

say that ficim Information re-

ceived tonight, the Locust Springs col-
liery at Locust Gap, operated by the
Philadelphia and Reading Coal and
Iron company, will be completely tied
up tomorrow. It has been working
short handed for several days. They
claim that the Ashland mines &tso will
be phut down in a few days.

STRIKERS' SOLID FRONT.
Philadelphia, Sept. 25 There "has teen

numerous accesions to the ranks of the
stiikers over night. Of fifty-fiv- e col-

lieries in the Shenandoah dii trict only
five are in operation. A Hazelton the
Markle company has answered the de-

mands of its 1.SOT0 employes granting an
increase of 10 per cent in wages and of-

fering to arbitrate a reduction of the
price of powder. In the Lackawanna
district the strikers continue to show a
solid front, while in the Wyoming val-
ley the big mines are all idle except
those at Mocanaqua.

base ball
Record of Games Won and lost

Yesterday.

At St. Louis St. Louis. S: Chicago. 1.

At Huston First game. Boston. S:
New York. 0. Second game, Hoston. 8;
New York. 1.

Ai Rrooklyn Philadelphia, 2; Brook-
lyn, 1.

: o
CHINAMAN AS

William J. Lowry of Brooklyn Begins
a Suit for Absolute Divorre.

New York. September 21. Wil-
liam J. Lowry has begun an ac-

tion in the supreme court in Brooklyn
for an absolute elivorce from Georgiana
Lowry. He names Sing Lee. a Chinese
laundryman, as Su-
preme Court Justice Chase yesterday
approved the framing cf issues for a
trial before a jury. The defendant de-

nies her husband's allegations. She is
a teacher in one of the Chinese Sunday
schools in Brooklyn. She says that as
such she came in contact with various
Chinamen, and visiter! Sing Lee th
same as she visited other me'Tbers of
her class.

o

CAREFUL MR. BRYAN.

He Has No Time Now to Select a
Cabinet.

Chicago. Sept. 2.1. Mr. Bryan today
gave out the following statement in
refutation of a report that positions in
his cabinet should he be fleeted, had
already been promised: "I have not
given to any one. either verbally or in
writing, promise of a cabinet position
and I shall npt during the campaign
make any such promise."


